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This report describes the main activities carried out by the NGO Banco de Alimentos (Food 

Bank) in 2020, in accordance with its transparency policy. The report provides important 

information to its various stakeholders, including social investors, donors, partners, 

beneficiaries,  volunteers, social welfare agencies, and society as a whole. 

2020 has certainly been a challenging year. The world was taken off guard by the Covid-19 

pandemic, and we were forced to find a new way of living that would safeguard us against 

an invisible evil. With no warning, the virus rapidly spread across countries’ borders and all 

nations were put on a state of alert. New habits and standards of conduct were established 

in all areas of life, covering the personal to professional spheres. 

Due to this and aiming to preserve the health and safety of our employees, we were forced 

to implement for our administrative staff, urgently and without any prior experience, a 

remote working system, or a work from home policy. To keep our NGO fully operational, 

we implemented safety protocols for our logistics team, as required by appropriate health 

and sanitary agencies.  

The subsequent crisis caused by the pandemic has increased unemployment and 

lowered incomes for undocumented workers and micro-entrepreneurs. This has resulted 

in their inability to pay for food, a basic necessity for human survival. The inequalities were 

laid bare. But, with a sense of urgency as never seen before in our country, we rallied 

together. Companies and individuals set up emergency relief efforts.   

Based on the need to provide adequate nutrition to the socially vulnerable population and 

INTRODUCTION
given the magnitude of the problem, we were forced to expand our activities rapidly and 

substantially to cope with a large and ever-growing number of individuals in need. 

In search of financial resources and food donations, we have expanded our network of 

partnerships. Basic food supplies have been distributed and we are increasing our urban 

farming operations.  

Our logistics capabilities have grown. We rented a big warehouse for food storage, hired 

third-party shipping and delivery services, and increased our available workforce for the 

operation. 

Despite the increasingly adverse and uncertain scenario, OBA has continued with the 

restructuring process it had been implementing previously. Despite the scenario of 

increasing unemployment, we increased our workforce.   

We’ve obtained amazing results! In one year, nearly 5 million kilograms of food were 

distributed, compared to the previous yearly average of about 500 thousand kilograms. 

We were able to make a difference in the lives of approximately one million individuals. 

This was the result of teamwork that required extraordinary efforts and dedication, 

convincing us of the certainty that we are always stronger if united towards a common 

purpose! 

Happy reading!
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For 22 years, I have been tasked with writing the first lines of this 

organization’s annual activity report. It would be impossible not 

to touch on the subject that has permeated our work in 2020 and 

continues to be a major concern; the COVID-19 pandemic. Striving to 

avoid having these lines become a source of grieving, I will focus my 

strength on thoughts and actions. Before moving forward, I would 

like to thank in advance all of those who believe in our work and who 

have been engaged with us in our task of social transformation!  

WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT

We will only 
end hunger 
when we 
change 
the way we 
operate in 
this world  

It is an established fact that I’ve never been able to be comfortable 

with so much poverty in the midst of such wealth. Therefore, I have 

undertaken to work towards a reality that is more sane, fighting 

hunger and the squandering of food, insanities which harm 

individuals and destroy the environment, which subsequently cause 

damage to us all.  

Throughout our trajectory, we always draw attention to the various 

forms of hunger, which are by-products of actions taken collectively 

in the name of society. This lack of social awareness prompted me to 

write down my thoughts, which resulted in a book titled Inteligência 

Social: A Perspectiva de um Mundo sem Fome(s) (Social Intelligence 

–A Perspective of a World Free of Hunger.) 

My thesis is that society is a living organism, and like a living 

organism, our health is directly proportional to the quality of the 

choices each cell makes, in every environment of this body. Cells form 

organs that make up the whole, making the choices made by every 

human being relevant to our social body as a whole.  
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The best organism is the one that produces the least toxins. Toxins 

contaminate and impair the functioning of organs, therefore, we 

must protect our organs from contamination. Metaphorically 

speaking, these organs represent the political, economic, educational, 

health, and environmental spheres that surround us and in which we 

are inserted, including nature. The environment directly affects, for 

better or for worse, how well organs function.  

The cells that make up each organ represent every human being. 

The question we must ask ourselves is if each human being is striving 

towards his/her respective organ contributing in best way possible  to 

the “health” of the body as a whole. The question should be if no one 

body is imposing itself to the detriment of another body, or whether 

of not balance is being created...  

The social body is regulated by our thoughts and actions, therefore, 

developing the right knowledge is crucial to keep our social body 

healthy.   What is best for politics? What is best for the economy? 

What is best for health? What is best for our nourishment (food, air, 

water)? What kind of exercises should we practice as a society?  The 

Social Intelligence which I am referring to covers all of these issues.  

I believe that we must develop awareness to understand all the 

processes that have been part of our journey as human beings, from 

past and present societies. This will allow us to adjust our ship’s 

bearings and thus map out the best routes to a better destination. 

We must engage in fruitful action, to avoid being the free radicals 

that harm the body. We must engage in positive thinking, to better 

build and care for what we have. My wish is that we have the ability 

to see ourselves as a family living in a shared moment of time, which 

others will inherit from us.  

May our legacy be that of brotherly/sisterly love, and not that of 

control over others. Let us look forward, but also at what is right in 

front of us. May the more than 1 million individuals that we aided in 

2020 be an inspiration to motivate the change that millions of others 

can make together and encourage them to play their role by striving 

for the better functioning of the whole of which they are part.  

Let there be Peace.  
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PRESIDENT 

Luciana Chinaglia Quintão

AUDIT COMMITTEE

José Luiz S. de Castro Lima

Mari Emmanouilides

Sérgio Goldman

ADVISORY BOARD

Ingrid Whale

José Luiz S. de Castro Lima

Mari Emmanouilides

Paulo de Almeida

DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS

Claudia Elisabete Schwerz

José Luiz S. de Castro Lima

Paulo de Almeida

AMBASSADORS

Roberto Goldstajn

SECRETARIAT 

Raquel Prado

DIRECTOR 

Jorge Toquetti

COORDINATOR 

Mariana Fernandes

ADMINISTRATIVE AND HUMAN 

RESOURCES 

Maria de Fatima Araujo

FINANCES 

Cecilia Canto

COMMUNICATIONS 

Letícia Malhado

Natália Corazza

SOCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Silvânia Oliveira

CRM IMPLEMENTATION

Jaqueline de Almeida

RESOURCE MOBILIZATION 

Katarine Oliveira

Yeza Costa Barros

NUTRITION   

Natalia Rodrigues

LOGISTICS 

Elisvaldo dos Santos

GENERAL SERVICES 

Gerolina Santana

DRIVERS 

Carlos Pardin

José Carlos Goering

AIDES 

Gilberto Gonçalves

Jheimison Leme
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NGO BANCO DE ALIMENTOS (FOOD BANK) – TOWARDS A WORLD WITHOUT HUNGER

Founded in 1998 by economist and social activist/entrepreneur Luciana Chinaglia Quinton, 

the NGO Banco de Alimentos is a non-profit organization. Its goal is combating hunger 

and food waste. 

Its guiding concept is simple, namely, to gather food from where it is available and deliver 

it where it is needed. The organization is supported by numerous donors and partners, 

besides an infrastructural network and daily logistical efforts that distribute food to 

vulnerable people in the Metropolitan Region of Sao Paulo (SP). 

2020: EXPANDING OUR SOCIAL IMPACT 

In response to the urgent demand generated by the COVID 19 pandemic crisis, we 

revamped our entire logistical operation. We’ve expanded our capacity to meet the 

growing number of vulnerable individuals, especially those residing in the metropolitan 

area of São Paulo. 

We also expanded our portfolio of services and by leveraging strong partnerships, and now 

we are distributing food baskets (food stamps) and food vouchers.  

Over the course of this year, we have reached the historic and extraordinary milestone of 

almost 5 thousand tons of food delivered. 

INSTITUTIONAL
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By reducing waste, and consequently, 

hunger, we collaborate to creating a 

sustainable cycle, which translates into 

social and environmental gains. By 

bringing nutritional and social benefits to 

those who need it, we improve health and 

social inclusion indicators. Using unsold 

food decreses the production of organic 

waste that issues toxic gases into the 

environment. This can curtail the effects 

of climate change and waste, thereby 

reducing contamination of water bodies. 

We also sponsor workshops and training 

courses, as well as provide consultancy 

services to organizations, companies and 

the general population on how to use of 

left-over food efficiently. We believe that 

the waste reduction cycle begins with 

individuals’ awareness on the responsibility 

that each one has within this cycle, as 

producers and consumers of food and its 

excess.

VIRTUOS WORKFLOW SATIATING VARIOUS TYPES 
OF HUNGER

UNSOLD GOODS
Supermarkets, 
industries, wholesalers, 
rural farmers and food 
distributors.

SELECTION  
We individually inspect 
donated foods to ensure 
food safety..

DELIVERY  
We deliver food to 
social entities, who then 
prepare meals and 
deliver them to their 
beneficiaries. 

BENEFICIARIES   
Persons in situations of 
vulnerability: Children, 
teenagers, adults, 
elderly, and individuals 
with physical or mental 
disabilities.

SAVINGS 
Resources saved up by 
social entities, thanks to 
food donations, can be 
reallocated to purchase 
medicine or other 
materials that improve 
service quality.

BENEFITS  
Human, by improving 
health of the population; 
economic, by utilizing 
resources needed for food 
production more efficiently; 
and environmental, by 
preventing greenhouse gas 
emissions and groundwater 
contamination.
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The pandemic has accelerated the organization of direct producer-to-consumer 

sales channels. Now, orders can be placed directly on social media or other 

platforms, as Embrapa analyst and researcher Gustavo Porpino explains: “In general, 

consumers are becoming increasingly conscious of waste, and are moving towards 

adopting more sustainable and healthier diets.” 

Law no. 14.016, from June 23, 2020 

On June 23, 2020, a bill on fighting food waste was sanctioned, that encourages 

restaurants, supermarkets, and businesses to donate their available food surplus for 

human consumption. During the 22 years of the NGO’s operation, this is the first 

time that federal legislation has been passed on this matter. 

Food insecurity goes beyond mere hunger  

The main indicator used by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the 

United Nations to monitor progress towards the goal of ending hunger is the 

predominance of malnutrition. Food insecurity and its prevalence was included 

in this evaluation for the first time as an additional indicator of hunger. The 

information provided by this indicator allows us to direct our efforts towards 

guaranteeing the availability of nutritious food in sufficient quantities for everyone.  

Individuals that suffer from moderate food insecurity face uncertainties about 

their ability to obtain food. During the last year, many were forced to sacrifice the 

quantity and/or quality of the food they consume due to the lack of financial or 

other resources. Not adhering to adequate nutritional guidelines can have negative 

consequences on nutrition, health, and well-being. People who face severe food 

insecurity, on the other hand, for the most part, were completely lacking food and 

exposed to hunger. In extreme circumstances, they might have spent days without 

food, causing severe harm to their health and well-being. It is important bear in 

mind that any level of food insecurity generates social exclusion. 

More than 2 billion people face moderate or severe food insecurity

Previously unpublished data shows that 9,2% of the world’s population (or just over 

700 million individuals) were exposed to severe levels of food insecurity in 2018, 

implying that their food consumption was reduced according to the severity of the 

hunger they faced.  

A wide-ranging study on the prevalence of food insecurity reveals that 17.2% of the 

world population (1.3 billion individuals) faced moderate-level food insecurity. These 

individuals were denied regular access to nutritious food in sufficient quantities. If 

we add up the sum of moderate and severe food insecurity levels, the estimated 

total of individuals facing moderate or severe food insecurity goes up to 26.4% of 

the world population, or around 2 billion people. 

Economic slowdown, inequality, and hunger 

The impacts of economic slowdowns on food security cannot be disconnected 

from the leading causes of hunger and malnutrition: Poverty, inequality, and 

marginalization. Ending hunger and malnutrition by 2030 will require more 

significant and integrated efforts to eradicate extreme poverty and guarantee 

decent employment, while ensuring socially inclusive economic growth and 

consequentially, reduce social inequality. 

Income inequality is rising in nearly half of the world’s countries, including many 

low- and middle-income countries. Inequality increases the likelihood of severe 

COVID-19 PLUNGES THE WORLD 
INTO A HUNGER PANDEMIC 
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food insecurity, which is almost three times higher in countries with high rates of 

income inequality compared to countries with low rates of income inequality. 

Growing poverty

The World Bank report emphasizes that poverty in Brazil increased between 2014 

and 2017, reaching 21% of the population (43.5 million individuals). During this 

period, poverty increased by 3%, meaning that an additional 7.3 million Brazilians 

started living on daily incomes of up to US$ 5.50 per day. 

In 2014, there were 36.2 million (17.9%) Brazilians living in poverty. This downturn 

coincided with a severe economic recession, that started in the second half of 2014 

and lasted until the end of 2016. 

Complex problems require integrated solutions 

Economic growth alone is not enough to reduce extreme poverty or improve 

food security. In order to understand inequality, it’s also crucial to understand 

distribution of income as well as access to nutrition, social, and health 

infrastructure-related services, all of which produce inequality. There is, 

however, data suggesting that countries with higher levels of inequality suffer 

disproportionately higher levels of food insecurity when an economic recession 

occurs. 

Higher levels of inequality in wealth, such as land ownership, access to water, 

capital, finances, education and health make it more challenging to include under 

favored members of society in economic growth. This slows down progress in 

reducing food insecurity and malnutrition. Socially excluded and marginalized 

groups will probably be more affected by financial crises. 

Loss of food and wastefulness is a global issue 

Loss of food or wastefulness? What is the difference? The idea of loss of food 

or wastefulness may seem simple, but there is currently no consensus on the 

difference. Essentially, loss or waste of food is reducing the production of food in 

sufficient quantities or qualities along the productive chain of food. 

Food loss occurs along the food supply chain, from its harvest to retail distribution. 

Food waste occurs in retailers and by those consuming food. Combined, they are 

responsible for denying one-third of the world’s food produced from reaching the 

needy. 

Environmental Impact

Food loss and waste result from inefficient use of resources and supplies, which 

negatively affects the environment. An increasing population and rising incomes 

are expected to increase demand for agricultural products, putting more pressure 

on natural resources. 

Reducing food loss/waste is crucial. Better use of food will improve our use of 

natural resources and directly contribute towards reducing Greenhouse gas 

emissions (GHG) per kilogram of food. The net result will be more food reaching  

consumers per a specific amount of raw material. 

Information source: 

State of Food and Agriculture. (FAO, 2019) 

State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World. (FAO, 2019) 

Effects of economic cycles on the Social Indicators in Latin America and the Caribbean. (World Bank, 2019) 

Social Intelligence - Perspectives for a world without hunger(s). (Luciana Chinaglia Quintão, 2019) 

Hunger virus: How the Coronavirus is increasing hunger in a hungry world (OXFAM, 2020) 
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POSITIVE IMPACTS 

The crisis caused by the pandemic in 2020 compelled us to make 

quick and effective decisions in order to meet the spike in demand. 

We restructured our operations and strengthened our partnerships. 

As a result, we distributed over 5000 tons of food while increasing our 

urban emergency collection efforts through our logistics expertise in 

the distribution of food baskets (food stamps) and food vouchers to São 

Paulo’s urban population. 

Mandatory social distancing rules have encouraged us to intensify our 

use of communication tools and media, such as: lives, webinars, social 

networks, websites, etc. to increase awareness on how to optimize food 

handling and consumption. Our goal is to reduce waste and maximize 

our social impact.  

We strengthened our social consultancy with other social entities during 

this period and expanded assistance to groups and collectives. After all, 

we consider ourselves to be focused on efforts at mitigating hunger and 

food waste with no disregard to measures that promote the social well-

being of the population.  

ASSISTANCE AND PILLARS GUIDING OUR INITIATIVES 

Social assistance initiatives crosscut all the pillars of our organization’s operations, 

going beyond mere food distribution. The goal is to strengthen joint initiatives 

undertaken with other partner organizations, to assure rights to social assistance, 

health and education, which include a combination of services and priority social 

assistance public policies that are all part of our social assistance network. 

 

PROVIDING FOOD – The organization collects excess food products that have lost 

their commercial value, but that are nonetheless perfectly safe for consumption. 

These products are donated to 42 organizations located in the greater São Paulo 

metropolitan area.

EDUCATE – We develop capacity building programs (social- assistance lectures, 

cooking classes and educational nutrition activities) with other organizations, with 

the goal to improve the life quality of the benefited population. Educational and 

assistance activities are undertaken to increase knowledge on food, in order to 

provide meals that are more nutritious to our target audience and to help increase 

their understanding of social assistance public policies. 

RAISING AWARENESS - Food waste occurs in all Brazilian cities, causing 

enormous environmental impacts due to greenhouse gas emissions. We have 

developed material for lectures, workshops and social networks, that help raise 

awareness on ways to reduce food waste at home. 

* Because of the pandemic, all on-premise workshops, lectures and nutritional education activities 
were suspended during the period.
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THE JOY OF LEARNING AND TEACHING

The NGO Banco de Alimentos has partnership with the University Center at 

São Camilo (Sao Paulo – SP) since 2001, aiming to provide an opportunity for 

Nutrition college seniors to work with real life problems in public health. 

The two-month-long internship is supervised by a full-time faculty member 

responsible for the University Center at São Camilo and is coordinated by an 

NGO nutritionist. 

During the internship, interns accompany and assist Urban Collection 

efforts, participate in the Food Guidance Program, organize culinary 

workshops and develop scientif ic studies in public health policy. 

In 2020, as per an agreement with the University Center Sao Camilo, we 

abruptly ended the f irst internship semester due to the pandemic. In 

November 2020, during the fourth semester, we resumed our activities. 

To assure everyone’s safety, we have established a COVID-19 prevention 

protocol. We established a maximum number of interns to comply to 

appropriate social distancing rules, reformulated our schedule (prioritizing 

study groups and online activities, avoiding gatherings), and we provided 

protection safety materials to everyone.   

TESTIMONIALS 

Nutrition is much more than simply ingesting the 
nutrition our body needs to survive. It is about affection, 
respect and caring, both in interpersonal relationships 
and in our own nutrition. At our NGO, we get our 
satisfaction from teaching and learning. We get to 
know people and we exchange experiences. Our work 
with organizations assisted by the NGO is amazing 
and we are so gratified with our chosen the profession; 
watching how our work develops in our culinary 
workshops is also gratifying. To leverage our technical 
know-how with cooks and their day-to-day tasks is 
deeply satisfying and contributes to our knowledge as 
professionals and human beings. This NGO’s work is 
not only about food, but about everything else linked 
to nutrition. The strongest feeling and most important 
lesson we can draw from this experience is gratitude for 
being able to make a difference. .
(Vitória Carolyne Pereira)

Being an intern at this NGO during the pandemic 
gave us a unique perspective about what was going 
on in the world. Through focused studying, research 
and exchanging experiences between the NGO 
and the team, we have been able to draw valuable 
lessons which will stick with us for life. The NGO has 
undoubtedly taught us that Nutrition is more about 
listening to and helping others than anything else. 
Nutrition is the science of caring. 

(Anna Gabrielle Agostinho de Oliveira)
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 1ST  PILLAR | URBAN COLLECTION 
The NGO Banco de Alimentos works daily to develop food collection 

and distribution activities and doesn’t store any item. These activities 

require sophisticated logistics planning, in addition to special 

efforts to assemble and transport products in the busy São Paulo 

metropolitan area.  

 NGO drivers drive  appropriate vehicles on a daily basis to donor 

network reception points – supermarkets, wholesalers, food 

industries, rural farmers – and collect donated food. Later, the drivers 

follow a preplanned road map and head to the organization’s delivery 

points, deliver the products and complete the urban collection cycle.  

 In addition to the daily logistics, the collection activities carried out 

by the NGO Banco de Alimentos require constant social awareness 

efforts. The objective is to consolidate and expand the donor 

f ramework, thereby making it possible to meet the growing food 

demand f rom organizations. 

FOOD COLLECTION FOR 2020 (KG)

TOTAL AND BY CATEGORY OF FOOD 

FOOD                                        KG

Leafy Greens, Fruits and Vegetables 

Processed Foods 

Bread

Pasta 

Total

MONTHLY AND BY SOURCE OF COLLECTION 

PERIOD   RECURRENT COLLECTION (KG)  AD HOC COLLECTION(KG)

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

YEAR

22,215

32,742

23,937

33,176

25,941

17,483

54,045

42,522

50,173

40,024

39,380

64,446

446,084

4,439

8,473

21,230

88,766

43,245

162,719

86,744

73,592

62,597

33,944

26,877

21,290

633,916

415,500

586,500

76,900

1,100

1,080,000
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 FOOD DONORS

DONORS 2020                  

Mantiqueira Alimentos LTDA.             

Refricon Mercantil LTDA.               

King Food Comércio de Alimentos S/A           

Sonda Supermercados Exportacao E Importacao S.A.      

USP - Universidade de São Paulo              

Liv Up Comércio De Alimento LTDA           

Wickbold & Nosso Pao Industrias Alimenticias LTDA       

Wnutri Comercio De Produtos Medicos Hospitalar LTDA      

Vigor Alimentos S.A.               

Polenghi Industrias Alimenticias LTDA          

St. Marché

Aryzta Do Brasil Alimentos LTDA           

Starbucks Brasil Comercio De Cafes LTDA.         

Santa Helena Industria de Alimentos S/A        

RFG Food Service LTDA.              

Mesa Brasil (CECAM-SESCSP)            

Milano Comercio Varejista de Alimentos S.A.        

Barcelona Comércio Varejista e Atacadista S/A       

Kraft Heinz                 

Alimentos Dallas Industria e Comercio LTDA        

Carrefour Comercio e Industria Ltda de Sao Bernardo Do Campo   

Associação Infineat               

I.B.A.C Indústria Brasileira de Alimentos e Chocolates Ltda.     

Mccain do Brasil Alimentos LTDA            

KG  

183,930

103,604

71,158

61,310

53,716

53,496

50,400

38,725

38,102

34,410

30,372

29,286

28,958

27,611

25,703

24,610

17,060

14,591

14,565

14,360

12,794

12,038

11,164

10,050

GL Foods Worldwide Ltda             

GR Servicos E Alimentacao LTDA.            

Brasilbev Comercio de Bebidas e Alimentos Eireli        

Jamil Gervásio                  

Makro Atacadista S.A - Loja Butantã           

Renan Ordonhes e Silva               

BRF - Brasil Foods S.A.               

Biscoitos Bela Vista                

Distribuidora de Frutas e Legumes Luso Brasileira LTDA      

Taormina Ristorante Siciliano             

GR Serviços e Alimentação LTDA.           

ÁS Formaturas                 

Bimbo do Brasil ltda                

Associação Care                 

Compass Groups WildLife              

Pandurata Alimentos Ltda              

Comercio De Aboboras Marasca LTDA           

Correcta Industria e Comercio LTDA           

Sorocaba Refrescos S.A.               

Veganja Comércio de Alimentos Ltda – EPP         

Dia Nacional da Coleta de Alimentos           

Engefood - Equipamentos E Representacoes LTDA       

ALS Laboratórios LS LTDA              

Natuterra Drinks - Comercio Atacadista de Bebidas LTDA     

Pronto Light Comercio de Alimentos LTDA         

Rede Unidos Do Bem               

DONATIONS UP TO 1.000 KG               

9,941

9,090

7,709

7,600

7,358

4,860

4,386

3,820

3,406

3,000

2,910

2,788

2,500

2,380

2,378

2,260

2,189

2,000

1,727

1,538

1,425

1,308

1,143

1,068

1,050

1,000

13,590
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 EMERGENCY ACTIONS DURING THE PANDEMIC

In 2020, the world was caught by surprise by the COVID-19 pandemic. Society 

quickly mobilized to respond through solidary actions. Companies and 

individuals donated time and f inancial resources to strengthen fundraising 

efforts and food collection campaigns. 

This allowed the NGO Banco de Alimentos to restructure its operational 

dynamic. We substantially expanded our activities to be able to respond to the 

large and growing number of people in need. 

Our f irst step was to strengthen our network of partners. With f inancial support 

and donations, we began to build a larger network to deliver – with quality 

and eff iciency – basic food baskets and vouchers to individuals in situations of 

vulnerability. 

Consequentially, we had to strengthen our logistics: we leased a warehouse and 

equipment; increased our logistics team, and added more vehicles to our fleet 

for receiving, storing, organizing and delivering food baskets, vouchers and other 

foods. The f irst delivery took place on April 3, and since then, it has continued 

uninterrupted. 

Urban collection activities has been the main practice of the NGO since its 

inception, and has increased with active partner organizations as well as with 

others on the waiting list, which  started to receive food to prepare meals for 

those in need. At the same time, the NGO branched out by registering over 

200 distribution points (organizations, groups, etc.) located throughout the 
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metropolitan region of Sao Paulo and the greater “ABCD Paulista” area, that are 

distributing food baskets and vouchers which benef it more than one million 

individuals. 

We also celebrated partnerships with Prologis, Rodrigo Vayano, Sylvia Passareeli 

and Turma do Bem, which made it possible for us to donate 9,500 masks, 21,520 

toothbrushes, and 4,800 tubes of toothpaste. We also donated 2,000 hygiene 

kits (including bleach, disinfectant, liquid detergent, washing machine soap, 

toilet paper, soap bars, and liquid soap). 

O LEGAL PELA BRASILÂNDIA

The campaign “O Legal pela Brasilandia” was born after meeting held between 

the NGO Banco de Alimentos, the Stop Hunger Institute and the legal f irm PLKC 

Advogados. The goal is for all 10,000 families living in Vila Brasilandia to receive 

a food voucher of R$100, to be used for the purchase of food, hygiene products 

and to help local retailers during this time of crisis. 

The campaign was supported by 358 individuals and 25 legal entities who 

helped improve the lives of more than 41 thousand individuals, assisted by the 

45 organizations in the region.
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ORGANIZATIONS ASSISTED BY THE CAMPAIGN “O LEGAL PELA BRASILÂNDIA” 

CCJVA - CENTRO DE CONVIVÊNCIA JARDIM VISTA ALEGRE*

ALPS - ASSOCIAÇÃO DE LUTA E PROMOÇÃO SOCIAL 

AMAVB - ASSOCIAÇÃO DOS MORADORES DO ALTO DA BRASILANDIA

AMVT - ASSOCIAÇÃO DE MORADORES VILA TEREZINHA

ASSOCIAÇÃO AMIGOS DE PIANORO

ASSOCIAÇÃO BENEFICENTE SANTA RITA

ASSOCIAÇÃO BENEFICENTE VILAS VERDES

ASSOCIAÇÃO CANTAREIRA

ASSOCIAÇÃO CLUBE DE MÃES RAIO DE SOL

ASSOCIAÇÃO COMUNITÁRIA ALTO DE TAIPAS

ASSOCIAÇÃO COMUNITÁRIA DA MINA

ASSOCIAÇÃO CULTURAL MADRE TERESA

ASSOCIAÇÃO DOS MORADORES ALTO DO CARUMBÉ

ASSOCIAÇÃO GIRASSOL BRASIL

ASSOCIAÇÃO OUSADIA POPULAR

ASSOCIAÇÃO SERVOS     

COLETIVO ESPAÇO CULTURAL - JD DAMASCENO

COLETIVO FAVELA CAPADÓCIA

COLETIVO FUTURO MELHOR ZONA NORTE JARDIM PAULISTANO

COLETIVO HURACAN

COLETIVO ICARAÍ

COLETIVO IGOR FREDEGOTTO PARRA GOMES 

COLETIVO IRAQUE

COLETIVO LÍDER COMUNITARIA ELISÂNGELA (CT)

COLETIVO LÍDER COMUNITARIA NITARIA GEANE

COLETIVO NOVA UNIÃO

COLETIVO PRETO IMPÉRIO

COLETIVO SAMÁ COMPANHIA DE TEATRO

COLETIVO TEREZA CORREIA DE FREITAS 

COMUNIDADE MISSIONÁRIA NOVA VIDA EM CRISTO

DOCES TALENTOS

GRUPO ESPÍRITA BATUÍRA

I. E. QUADRANGULAR JARDIM DOS FRANCOS

ICA - INSTITUTO CASA ALMEIDA    

IGREJA SANTO ANTONIO - BRASILANDIA

IIS - INSTITUTO INOVAÇÃO SUSTENTAVEL

INSTITUTO PEDRO HENRIQUE DE DIREITOS HUMANOS

INSTITUTO ROSAS DOS VENTOS

INSTITUTO SACI - SABERES CULTURAS e INTEGRAÇÃO

MOVA VISTA ALEGRE

NUCLEO PASTORAL DA CRIANÇA - SÃO BENEDITO

NÚCLEO PESSOA COM DEFICIÊNCIA

NÚCLEO RESIDENCIAL JD. PAULISTANO

NÚCLEO VILA PENTEADO

SASF ELISA MARIA (ACTI) - AÇÃO COMUNITÁRIA TODOS IRMÃOS

SOL - ASSOCIAÇÃO EDUCACIONAL E ASSISTENCIAL ESTAÇÃO SOLIDARIA

* O CCJVA - CENTRO DE CONVIVÊNCIA JARDIM VISTA ALEGRE was not included among the 
assisted organizations,  s ince it  had already benef ited f rom food baskets delivered at the 
beginning of the pandemic . 
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TESTIMONAL

“It was very touching, the families were moved to tears... 

Some people said: ‘With half I will purchase a bit of everything, and with the 

other half I will buy food at the local farmer’s market, because it’s been a while 

since I’ve eaten a f ruit’” 

Roseani C. Ferreira 

Community leader of Favela Cappadocia. 

“(...)Things were already hard for us and because of this pandemic, it has become 

even more diff icult, but thanks to the people who helped us so much, who are 

striving to make all this happen (...) All I can do is thank them.” 

Ana Paula Góis dos Santos. 

Centro de Convivência Vista Alegre

DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD BASKETS AND VOUCHERS

PERIOD           FOOD BASKETS (UN)   CARDS (UN)
APRIL       
MAY       
JUNE      
JULY       
AUGUST      
SEPTEMBER     
NOVEMBER     
DECEMBER    
TOTAL       

72,300
78,400
26,800

13,213
9,588
8,000
1,665

4,900
214,866

2,000
2,000
2,145

9,646
2,911

--
--

7,829
26,531

FOOD BASKET

BASKET DONORS                             FOOD BASKETS (UN)

União São Paulo       

UOL       

Prologis      

APSEN       

Rede de hotéis Accor    

B3          

Monte Bravo       

Fernão Paim Battistoni    

Gusttavo Lima      

Blu Logistics       

Hospital Oswaldo Cruz    

TOTAL         

FOOD VOUCHER
FOOD VOUCHER DONORS              FOOD VOUCHER

Campanha o Legal pela Brasilândia    

JBS             

Fundação Vivo          

Cargill             

ACP             

Amanco WaVin          

TOTAL             

190,860

17,240

2,000

1,900

882

783

473

323

300

88

17

214,866

10,334

7,500

4,500

2,000

2,000

197
26,531
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ANCHIETA GRAJAU INSTITUTE

“The Anchieta Grajau Institute was created 26 years ago in the Grajau district. 

Currently, we are pleased to assist over 600 children, teenagers, and at least 

2,000 families who are in situations of vulnerability. We sponsor complementary 

educational initiatives and social assistance, provide job training opportunities to 

prepare candidates to enter the labor market, and provide healthy meals for all 

assisted people. 

In the search for solutions and partnerships to better serve families affected by the 

COVID-19 crisis, we met with the NGO Banco de Alimentos, which embraced our 

cause and decided to help us with this task of distributing food baskets to vulnerable 

families. They sent at least 2,000 baskets to our institution, along with 2,000 Food 

voucher tickets donated by Ticket Alimentos. 

We can only thank the NGO Banco de Alimentos for contributing to this mission of 

supporting families at risk. Because of this partnership, we have been able to improve 

our delivery of food baskets to families who find it very difficult to purchase these 

items. This initiative assisted 2,000 families and benefited over 7,000 individuals, 

bringing them some comfort during these difficult times.” 

Robson Alves

Communication Coordinator of the Anchieta Grajau Institute. 
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STRENGTHENING COLLECTION EFFORTS

“FORNADA DO BEM” PROGRAM 

Wickbold, a Brazilian food company that bakes bread and other wheat-based 

products, and Heineken, the country’s second largest brewery, have joined 

forces to help vulnerable families face the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The FORNADA DO BEM program uses malt f rom Heineken breweries to produce 

a staple good of Brazilian households: Bread. 

The campaign started in June 2020 and ended on January 19, 2021. On the 

whole, the equivalent of 117,185 sandwiches were donated, distributed by the 

NGO Banco de Alimentos. 

Moreover, throughout the year, Wickbold also donated another 50,400 KG of 

food. 
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SUPERMARKETS

Two stores f rom the supermarket chain St. Marché donated 15,825 kilos of food, 

including f ruits, vegetables and legumes. 

In addition to supporting Urban Collection, St. Marché also created the 

Charitable Box Campaign, which encouraged the collection of non-perishable 

foods and basic hygiene and cleaning items. All in all, 16,933 KG of food were 

collected. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Food distributors are essential in supplying points of sale that serve millions 

of individuals in São Paulo. Mantiqueira Alimentos is one such company. It 

delivers various types of eggs, and is concerned with waste optimization and in 

improving social conditions. In 2020, 183,930 KG of eggs were donated. 

VARIED DIET 

WNutritional, in partnership with a sports and natural beverage company 

LifeMix, donated 38,725 kg of healthy juices and teas to its supported 

organizations. 

Fast-food restaurant chain Burger King donated 71,158 kg of meals and 

ingredients, such as burgers, vegetables, dairy products and meats. Assisted 

individuals were then able to supplement their meals with the above 

ingredients.  
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In 2020, the NGO Banco de Alimentos was active in providing nutritional 

information and welfare advice to assisted organizations. The goal was to 

exchange knowledge and contribute towards improving the quality of life 

of assisted individuals. The NGO, focused on individuals in need, developed 

educational and welfare activities together with the assisted organizations. 

These resources have helped them gain more knowledge on nutrition and food, 

thereby improving the meals of the target population, and raising awareness on 

social assistance policies.  

Students majoring in nutrition, who study at the São Camilo University, have 

used their internship programs to develop culinary workshops for assisted 

organizations. They educate cooks and other staff members on the best way to 

use the donated food, minimizing waste, and maximizing the food’s nutritional 

benef its. During the meetings, held at the university’s Diet Technique Lab, 

participating groups receive theoretical information on nutrition and develop 

practical skills. They prepare different recipes with the intent to maximize the 

nutritional benef it of food and participate in welfare public policy lectures, 

focusing on social assistance programs.  

A meeting was held in March with the participation of 47 individuals f rom 36 

registered organizations. Representatives f rom the organizations participated in 

a workshop called “Summer snacks that enhance Food” and watched a lecture 

on social welfare programs. Towards the end, a survey was held to identify topics 

that were of most interest to the target audience. 

The recipe menu featured: Pâté flavored basket, ref reshing f inger foods, a 

summer salad snack, a banana peel meal, vegetable pie, f rozen pineapple cake, 

cassava flan and a refreshing “red” juice.   

 Still in the f irst quarter of 2020, some Family Orientation Program activities 

were also held, but because of the pandemic, on-premise activities, including 

the nutrition internship, were suspended.  Many organizations closed and 

adapted the focus of their activities or had a huge increase in demand for work 

with fewer employees. 

2ND PILLAR | NUTRITIONAL EDUCATION
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The f irst UN-sponsored International Day of Awareness of Food Loss and Waste 

was held in September 2020, at a moment when the recurrant problem of poor 

food management was exasperated by the COVID-19 crisis.    

According to a study developed by an intelligence unit f rom The Economist in 

2018 that analyzed 67 countries, Brazil’s performance as related to ‘Loss and 

waste” is lower than the global average.  

 A report released by the National Supply Company (CONAB) during the 

pandemic showed how producers faced problems during the f irst few months, 

such as low market demand, food rotting in the f ield and the impossibility of 

produce offloading. Due to the lockdown imposed on retailers and consequent 

shipping slowdown, a signif icant amount of produced food was unable to reach 

its destination.  

However, it is important to underscore that food waste is not a consequence 

isolated to the pandemic. It is a problem that the NGO Banco de Alimentos 

has been struggling with for the last 22 years.  According to this year’s report 

f rom the Brazilian Association of supermarkets (Abras), 29% of the country’s 

supermarkets do not have programs to reuse food products. 62% don’t have food 

donation programs. Among the perishable items with accounted losses, 41% are 

due to the expired validity, and 33% is due to food rotting and products that are 

unsuitable for sale.   

On the other hand, pandemic effects have shone light on the issue of 

wastefulness. “In Brazil, there is an effort to feed the growing number of 

individuals who have been f inancially affected by imposed measures to control 

the pandemic. Surplus food supplies that would normally be thrown away have 

been recovered and redistributed” says Chianca.  

In light of this scenario, the need to increase society’s awareness on waste has 

become ever more evident, and that everyone must join forces to f ind practical 

answers to these critical issues.   

The NGO Banco de Alimentos has in-person and remote initiatives to raise 

awareness on these topics, including lectures, workshops and events, and uses 

active social media communication strategies focused on the general public. 

3RD PILLAR | AWARENESS
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LECTURES, INITIATIVES AND AWARENESS RAISING EVENTS 

LECTURES

March 
24 - Live session with Arsenal da Esperança - Associação Assindes Sermig, one of 
the 42 organizations we assist 

Abril
16 - Live session with Rotary Club 
21 - Live session with Rogério Fernandes, President of the NGO  Feliz Cidade 
24 - Live session with nutritionist Alessandra Melo  
29 - Live session with Base Colaborativa - A non-prof it organization that prepares 
and trains individuals who want to do good in the world.

May
05 - “Financial sharing and f raternity in practice” Live session with Selim Nigre – Lumo 
28 - Live session with XP Investimentos - with Priscilla Pascoaline 
30 - CBN interview - with Petra Chaves  
 
June
08 - -Webinar My Ocean- The Ocean Decade (2021-2030) And Sustainable 
Development Goals  
11 - Social Vision - Radio Program dealing with Social/Welfare Responsability - 
Rádio Comunitária Garopaba/Santa Catarina 
15 - Live Ecof it- Workout Sustainibly
23 - Bloomberg Webinar 
24 – Vitrini de Parceiros - “How to turn lemon into lemonade: Record # of people 
impacted by OBA” – TV reserve
25 – Live session Awareness in Consumption - Makro Ambiente  
 

29 - Live session Conscious Attitudes - Chat on Social Intelligence - with Flavia 
Ângela

July
02 -  Psychiatric thoughts - Fighting hunger: What for? - with Taki Cordas, 
Psychiatrist at the Psychiatry Department at FMUSP 
07 – Live session 1P5P – featuring Ron Meisler, Co-founder of Reserva 
13 –  Live session “what do I need you for” - with Hugo Oxe in partnership with 
Feito Formiguinhas 
16 - Live with Roberto Goldstajn, ambassador of the NGO Banco de Alimentos  
23 - Let your voice be heard - Women who head humanitarian causes - with 
Adriana Mêddêro and guests 

August
07 – Webinar Taking Full Advantage of Food - Rabobank   
10 – Feeding social inclusion - with Eveline Alves 
14 - Knowing what makes a difference at El Misti Hostels- Hotelaria Digital
18 – Live session Fighting against food waste: Actions before donation – with 
Daniele Leal, nutritionist

September
09 - Chat with Montebravo, social investor at the NGO Banco de Alimentos 
22 – Iguatemi Daily – Fighting all hungers, with Leticia Veloso and Luciana 
Chinaglia Quintão    

October
07 - Sustainable turnaround - Sustainable Cities event - “invisible City: Making 
the change” 
 
14 - Live session SBAN - Brazilian Society of Food and Nutrition - with Luciana C. 
Quintão and Marcia Terra, a nutritionist f rom SBAN
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16 – DMA - Online event in celebration of World Food Day 2020 with the theme 
“Food: What can we learn f rom the pandemic?” 
18 - The future of food - Conversation of our current moment and the challenges 
we need to face so we can guarantee access to healthy food for all of the world’s 
inhabitants in the future.   
27 -  Lecture on awareness of the impact of food waste and full use of food- 
Banco Alimentar de Algarve, Portugal.  
Lecture for the technicians f rom institutions assisted by the Banco Alimentar de 
Algarve, where we deal with the following subjects: actions undertaken by the 
NGO Banco de Alimentos in São Paulo, food waste and full use of food and its 
reuse 
29 - Recording for the Blog “Simply Conscious” by Luciana Milano -Series of 
videos on innovative actions undertaken in f ighting against hunger, the use and 
reuse of food, optimum use of food and communication. 
  
November
06 - Podcast GESC Institute 
10 - GESC Webinar - Purpose and Power: The transforming impact that 
education has on management   
17 - Review of Books - Ralph Peter 
19 -  Live session with UniEvangelica- Centro Universitário de Anápolis, Goiás 
25 – Chat with Adriana Salay Leme- historian and researcher of eating habits and 
PhD in Social History at USP 
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AWARDS 

Public Impact Award  

The NGO Banco de Alimentos was one of the f ive organizations that received the 
Public impact Award, a partnership between Quintessa and the City Off ice for 
Human Rights and Citizenship of Sao Paulo (SMDHC), to identify, support and 
implement solutions that make a difference for the city.  

 

The goal of the solution was to help 10 organizations implement their work 
geared towards city-dwellers, providing the organizations with information and 
support on welfare, nutrition, food and urban collection, both for the team and 
for the assisted population.  

Between August and November, 23 individual and group meetings were held 
regarding public equipment to aid homeless people, fund raising, solidarity, full 
use of food and reuse, and a food manual for the Brazilian population, among 
others.  

Entities that participated in the award
Arsenal da Esperança - (Associação Assindes Sermig)
Casa de Cuidados Lar Transitório Batuíra (Grupo Espírita Batuíra - GEB)
Casa Transitória Fabiano de Cristo (Federação Espírita do Estado de São Paulo - 
FEESP)
Centro Social Nossa Senhora do Bom Parto (Núcleo São Martinho de Lima - Povo 
de Rua)
Instituto Rogacionista Santo Anibal (Zancone)
Moradia Associação Civil SAICAS Casa Taiguara (Moradia Associação Civil)
Movimento Estadual da População em Situação de Rua
NEEHC- Núcleo de Est. Esp. Humberto de Campos e Assistência Social 
Filantrópica
SAEC - Centro de Acolhimento Prates I, II e II (Sociedade Amiga e Esportiva 
Jardim Copacabana)
Serviços Assistenciais Senhor Bom Jesus Passos
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DESTINATION OF 
DONATIONS
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UNDERSTANDING HOW YOUR DONATION IS USED

During the first quarter of 2020, we maintained our normal operations and distributed 

collected food to our 42 registered social entitites. In light of the restrictions imposed 

by the pandemic, starting at the second quarter of the year, we were forced to follow 

government and WHO guidelines and suspend some of our services. 

We were also required to comply with the Federal Public Calamity Decree 06/2020, 

State Decree 64.879/2020 and Municipal Decree 59.291/2020 as well as guidelines 

issued by the National Assistance Council. Therefore, we proceeded to provide regular 

services to the 21 organizations that were registered, 22 organizations that were 

waitlisted and 265 other organizations, groups and community leaders. These entities 

became focal points for immediate distribution of food baskets (food stamps) and/or 

food vouchers. A total of 308 entities were serviced during this period. 

Our initiatives focus mainly on helping socially vulnerable residents and those who 

were most hard hit by the crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. These individuals 

include people who have lost their jobs, or who otherwise suffered reductions of their 

already low incomes. We have focused our efforts on regions such as Vila Brasilândia, 

which in April reached record COVID-19 death rate, according to the São Paulo city hall. 

The NGO team analyzed which of the many requests for donations would be 

selected. Their next step was contacting the chosen entities, researching them and 

then instructing them on how to supervise deliveries and finally guiding them on 

accountability. 

https://bancodealimentos.org.br/conheca-as-entidades-sociais-atendidas-em-2020/blog
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AACC - Associação de Apoio á Criança com Câncer

Arsenal da Esperança - (Associação Assindes Sermig)

Associação Assistencial e Educacional Filhos do Rei

Associação Benção de Paz

Associação Comunitária Pequeno Príncipe

Associação das Damas da Caridade de São Vicente de Paulo

Associação de Assistência à Criança e ao Adolescente 
Cardíacos e aos Transplantados do Coração – ACTC – 
Casa do Coração

Associação de Assistencia Social Eny Vieira Machado 
(CEI Santa Marcelina)

Associação Feminina Vila Alpina / Parque São Lucas

Associação Menino Deus

ENTITY NAME TARGET AUDIENCE KEY ACTIVITIES 

Full care, five daily meals, transportation, social services and 
psychological assistance 

Temporary care, provision of food, laundry services, schooling and 
professional training 

Education, protection, shelter, food and leisure activities. 

Education, protection, shelter, food and leisure activities. 

Education, protection, shelter, food and leisure activities. 

Shelter, meals and medication. 

Shelter, food, transportation and  interdisciplinary care 

Education, protection, shelter, food and leisure activities. 

Educational services 

Leisure, sports, culture, recreational activities, schooling, cooking, job-
training,  preventive physiotherapy. 

Children and teenagers undergoing cancer 
treatment, and their families. 

Homeless population 

Children under the age of three. 

Children under the age of three. 

Children under the age of three. 

Women aged 60 or over. 

Children and teenagers with severe heart diseases, 
who do not reside in São Paulo (SP) and are enrolled 
in Brazil’s National Health Service. 
  

Children under the age of three. 

Children and teenagers. 

Children, teenagers and the elderly. 

INSTITUTIONS THAT RECEIVE REGULAR SUPPORT FROM URBAN COLLECTIONS
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Associação Metodista de Ação Social - AMAS Tucuruvi

Associação Paulista de Apoio a Família - APAF (CEI 
Aconchego)

Casa da Terceira Idade Tereza Bugolim

Casa de Assistência Filadélfia

Casa de Cuidados Lar Transitório Batuíra (Grupo 
Espírita Batuíra - GEB)

Casa de David Tabernáculo Espírita para Excepcionais

Casa de Saúde Santa Marcelina

Casa do Cristo Redentor II

Casa do Cristo Redentor III

Casa Transitória Fabiano de Cristo (Federação Espírita 
do Estado de São Paulo - FEESP)

Social services, food and educational programs. 

Education, protection, shelter, food and leisure activities. 

Reception services, social interaction, strengthening social and 
family bonds. 

Social and educational activities, social protection, 
strengthening family bonds, art classes, preventive health care. 

Reception, temporary accommodation, food. 

Shelter and other assistance. 

Health and hospital services. 

Social assistance, education, food, professional training. 

Social assistance, education, food, professional training. 

Welfare, education. 

Children. 

Children under the age of three. 

The elderly. 

Children and teenagers. 

Homeless population (post-surgical patients in 
recovery). 

People with disabilities. 

People in a vulnerable health and social positions 

Children, teenagers and their families. 

Children, teenagers and their families. 

Families. 

ENTITY NAME TARGET AUDIENCE KEY ACTIVITIES 
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CCA São Francisco das Chagas (Centro de Assistência 
Social de Vila Dionísia - CASVIDIO)

CCA. Parceiros da Criança (União de Núcleos, 
Associações e Sociedades de Moradores de Heliópolis 
e São João Clímaco - UNAS)

CEI Santo Expedito (Centro de Assistência Social de 
Vila Dionísia - CASVIDIO)

Centro Comunitário e Creche Sinházinha Meirelles

Centro de Ação Social Espaço livre

Centro Juvenil Salesiano Dom Bosco (Inspetoria 
Salesiana de São Paulo)

Centro Social Nossa Senhora do Bom Parto (Núcleo 
São Martinho de Lima - Povo de Rua)

COTIC- Centro Organizacional de Tratamento 
Intensivo á Criança

Creche Santa Rosa

IAM- Instituição Assistencial MEIMEI

Instituição Beneficente Ação Univida

Cultural and citizenship programs, access to technology; 
assistance on health and food. 

Educational initiatives, citizenship programs. 

Education, protection, shelter, food and leisure activities. 

Social assistance, educational initiatives. 

Inclusive education 

Social assistance, educational activities, job training courses 

Reception, protection, social reintegration, social assistance, 
citizenship programs, access to welfare benefits. 

Welfare and psychological assistance, shelter, food, clothing, 
hygiene and health care. 

Education, protection, shelter, food and leisure activities. 

Social protection, reception, education, strengthening of 
family ties. 

Welfare, Sports, Culture and Leisure. 

Children and teenagers. 
  

Children and teenagers. 

Children under the age of three. 

Children, teenagers and youngsters. 

People with mental disabilities. 

Children, teenagers and youngsters. 

Homeless population. 

Children and teenagers with disabilities and cancer. 

Children under the age of three. 

Individuals and families. 

Children, adults and the elderly with 
immunodeficiencies. 

ENTITY NAME TARGET AUDIENCE KEY ACTIVITIES 
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Instituto Rogacionista Santo Anibal (Zancone)

Irmandade da Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São 
Paulo

Lar do Alvorecer Cristão

Lar Maria Albertina (Associação Cultura Franciscana)

Moradia Associação Civil SAICAS Casa Taiguara 
(Moradia Asssociação Civil)

NEEHC- Núcleo de Est. Esp. Humberto de Campos e 
Assistência Social Filantrópica

ONG Futurong Ação Sócio Cultural

RECICLAR- (Instituto de Reciclagem do Adolescente)

SAEC - Centro de Acolhimento Prates I, II e II 
(Sociedade Amiga e Esportiva Jardim Copacabana)

Serviços Assistenciais Senhor Bom Jesus Passos

ILPI Butantã Dom Paulo Evaristo Arns (Samaritano 
São Francisco de Assis)

Reception, self-autonomy training, family and social 
reintegration, social protection, access to rights. 

Health and hospital care 

Education, protection, security, food and leisure 

Education, protection, security, food and leisure 

Institutional sheltering. 

Social assistance. 

Social assistance, citizenship programs, education, integration 
into the job market. 

Social assistance, integration into the job market. 

Overnight shelters. 

Reception, protection of rights, social reintegration. 

Institutional sheltering. 

Homeless population. 

Patients treated by the National Health Service 
(SUS) 
  
Children up to four years old. 

Children under the age of three. 

Children and teenagers. 

Individuals and families. 

Target audience: Individuals and families. 

Youngsters, between 14 and 21 years old. 

Homeless population. 

Homeless population. 

Elderly 

TOTAL | 42 INSTITUTIONS | 23,185 BENEFICIARIES

ENTITY NAME TARGET AUDIENCE KEY ACTIVITIES 
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ABECAL- Associação Beneficente 
Caminho de Luz

ABEGUI - Associação Beneficente 
Guilhermina Maria de Jesus

Ação Comunitária Senhor Santo Cristo
Ação Meninos da Cratera

Ação Social Padre Paschoal Bianco
ACM - Guarulhos

Agência Solano Trindade

AMAR associação de mães e amigos da 
criança e adolescentes em risco

Apoio – Associação de Auxilio Mutuo 
da Região Leste – (Instituto de Longa 
Permanência para Idosos – Jaçanã)

Apoio Associação de Auxilio Mutuo da 
Região Leste - SAICA Campo Grande

Apoio CA Jaçanã

Apoio CA Santana

Arranjo Socioambiental

ASSISBRAC -Assistência Social 
Beneficente De Resgate Ao Amparo a 
Criança

Assistência e Promoção Social Exército 
de Salvação - Projeto Três Corações

INSTITUTIONS ON THE WAITING LIST
Associação Capão Cidadão

Associação dos Cavaleiros da Soberana 

Ordem Militar de Malta de SP e Brasil 
Meridional

Associação A Vitória De Jesus

Associação Amigos do Bairro Juntos 
Seremos Mais Fortes

Associação Atlética Vila Isabel

Associação Belenzinho de Assistência 
Social - ABAS

Associação Beneficente à Criança 
Desamparada Nossa Casa - ABCD

Associação Beneficente Casa Refúgio

Associação Beneficente Fidelidade - 
ABEF

Associação Beneficente Mão na Massa

Associação Beneficente Nova Conquista 
- ABENCO

Associação Beneficente Nova Vida

Associação Beneficente Sírío Libanesa – 
CEI Creche Adelia Curi e CEI Semeando 
o Futuro

Associação Beneficente União Popular - 
ABUP

Associação Brasil - IVE - Seminário 
Maior Beato José de Anchieta

Associação Cidade AE Carvalho Vila 
Nova Adjacências

Associação Compassiva

Associação Comunidade Esportiva Afro 
Brasileira

Associação Comunidade Solidária Do 
Jardim São Bernardo

Associação Comunitária e Beneficente 
Padre José Augusto Machado Moreira – 
CDCM Cidinha Kopckac

Associação Comunitária Espaço Bem 
Me Quer

Associação Comunitária Monte Azul

Associação Condomínio Novo Milênio

Associação Conquistando Um Espaço

Associação Cristã Erguendo Vidas
Associação Cristã Shalom

Associação Cultural do Idoso Crianças e 
Adolescentes

Associação Cultural e Educacional 
Circense Tapias Voadores

Associação Cultural Educacional e 
Social Dynamite - CCLGBTI

Associação Cultural Mauricio Alves

Associação da Igr. Metodista – Vila 
Conde

Associação de Amigos do Autista - AMA

Associação De Moradores Aguia 
Dourada

Associação de Moradores 
Simplesmente Favela

Associação de Mulheres Amigas de Jova 
Rural

Associação de Mulheres da Columbia

Associação dos Cidadãos Unidos da 
Zona Leste

Associação dos Moradores Conjunto 
Água Branca

Associação dos Moradores da 
Comunidade do Jardim Limoeiro I

Associação dos Moradores da 
Comunidade Jacaraípe
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Associação dos Moradores do Bairro de 
Vila Rica

Associação Espaço Curumim

Associação Expresso Ação

Associação Faça Sua Parte

Associação Fala Mulher – Unidade 
Butantã

Associação Fala Mulher – Unidade Casa 
Verde

Associação Fraternidade Assistencial 
Rio Pequeno

Associação Global de Esportes

Associação Global Shapers

Associação Grupo União da Saúde - 
AGUS

Associação Lar Ternura São Camilo

Associação Luz do Mundo

Associação Maria Helen Drexel (Arco 
Associação Beneficente)

Associação Médicos do Mundo

Associação Menino Jesus - Missão 
Belem

Associação Nova CIBRAN - AÇÃO 

Associação Para Qualificação 
Profissional e Social dos Moradores do 
Jardim Pedro

Associação Pequeno Mestre

Associação Pro Lar Itaquera II

Associação Pró-Falcêmicos - APROFE

Associação Projeto Viver Educando

Associação Radar Brasil de Qualidade 
de Vida

Associação Reflexões da Liberdade

Associação Remar Do Brasil

Associação Renovar Crescer

Associação São Joaquim de Apoio a 
Maturidade

Associação Sertão Criança e Adjacentes

Associação Sonhar e Viver - ASV

Associação União da Juta

Associação União de Amigos do Jardim 
São Francisco e Rodofo Pirani

Associação União pelos direitos 
humanos moradores jardim das Rosas 2

Associação Vida Carrapicho

Associação Viver Melhor do Jardim 
Miriam

Aventura de Construir

Boxe Top Team

Capão em Ação

Caritas Diocesana de Santo Amaro

Casa de Acolhida para Migrantes e 
Refugiados Dom Luciano Mendes de 
Almeida – Fundação Fé e Alegria

Casa de Amparo Tia Marly

Casa de Lei Mãe Yemanjá

Casa de Repouso Santiago

Casa Lar Estrela Brilha

CCA Sabiá

CCA São José

CEAP – Centro Educacional Assistencial 
Profissionalizante

Cento cultual Tribo Bahia capoeira

Centro Assistencial Simples Atitude

Centro comunitário de cidadania e 
cultura Vila Dalva

Centro Comunitário Jardim Autódromo 
– CJ Rosa Mística

Centro de Acolhida - Começar de Novo

Centro de Capacitação para a Vida 
Projeto NEEMIAS. SAICA Beith Shalom

Centro de Convivência do Jardim Vista 
Alegre

Centro de Defesa dos Direitos da 
Criança e do Adolescente “Monica Paião 
Trevisan” (CEDECA Sapopemba)

Centro de Defesa e Convivência da 
Mulher Anastácia

Centro De Direitos Humanos De 
Sapopemba

Centro de Integração da Cidadania - 
CIC Guarulhos

Centro de Integração da Cidadania - 
CIC imigrante Barra Funda

Centro de Integração da Cidadania - 
CIC OESTE

Centro De Integração Da Cidadania – 
CIC Sul

Centro de Integração e Cidadania – CIC 
Leste (Secretaria da Justiça e Cidadania)

Centro de Obras Sociais N.Sra. das 
Graças Capela do Socorro

Centro de Referência para Refugiados – 
Caritas Arquidiocesana de São Paulo
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Centro Social Nossa Senhora do Bom 
Parto /CEI Parc. São Roberto

Centro Social Nossa Senhora do Bom 
Parto/ Creche Santa Angela

Centro Social Nossa Senhora do Bom 
Parto/ Creche Sapopemba ll

Centro Social Santa Catarina

CIAM - Centro Israelita De Apoio 
Multidisciplinar

Club de Mães do Jardim Industrial Ana 
de Jesus Carmo Vieira

Comunidade Batista Hermom

Comunidade Boa Vista

Comunidade Esperança Nova Aurora

Comunidade Vila Alzira - AD

Comunidade Yahweh Fortalece

CRICA - Centro De Referência Ao Idoso, 
Criança E Adolescente

CROPH – Coordenação Regional das 
Obras de Promoção Humana - Zaki
Cure o Mundo

Escolinha de Futebol Quintal de Casa

Feito Formiguinhas

Fórum Permanente para as Culturas 
Populares

Fraternidade Luz

Gelc - Grupo Espirita Lazara da 
Conceição

GFWC CrêSer

Grêmio Osasco Audax Esporte Clube

Grupo Amor Próximo

Grupo de Assistência Social Bom 
Caminho

Grupo Espírita “O SEMEADOR”

Grupo Socorrista Dr.Bezerra de Menezes

Igreja Apostólica Renovação em Cristo

Igreja Assembléia De Deus Missionária 
Maranata

Igreja Batista de Vila Mariana

Igreja Batista Regular em Rio Pequeno

Igreja Cristã da Trindade - Osasco

Igreja Cristã da Trindade - Pirituba

Igreja do Evangelho Pleno em Cristo

Igreja Evangélica Assembleia de Deus

Igreja Evangélica Assembleia de Deus 
Vila Alzira

Igreja Evangélica Avivamento Bíblico 
Em Santo Amaro

Igreja Evangélica Cristo Centro Jaraguá

Igreja Evangélica Pentecostal Olaria De 
Deus

Igreja Pentecostal Jesus Luz Divina

Igreja Presbiteriana Renovada em 
Diadema

Igreja São Mateus Apóstolo

Inst. VIS Foundation Brasil.

Instituição Beneficente “A luz Divina”

Instituição Beneficente Israelita Ten Yad

Instituição Beneficente Persio 
Guimarães Azevedo

Instituto Ação Geral

Instituto Anchieta Grajaú

Instituto Brasileiro de Estudos e Apoio 
Comunitário - IBEAC

Instituto Caminho da Paz

Instituto Casa – Centro de Apoio Social 
e Atendimento

Instituto Casa Guaru - ICG

Instituto Cenários do Futuros

Instituto Credipaz

Instituto Cultural União Luz E Força

Instituto De Ação Social

Instituto de Assistência e Amparo 

Emancipação a Pessoa Com Deficiência 
- Projeto Criança Feliz

Instituto de Cultura e Cidadania Crescer 
e Conviver-ICC

Instituto de Juventude Iniciação 

Formação Capacitação Profissional 
Daniel Comboni

Instituto Jatobás

Instituto João de Barro de 
Responsabilidade Social

Instituto Maria Joaquina Dos Santos

Instituto Millenium

Instituto missionário Servas de Jesus 
Salvador

Instituto Mundial São Lázaro de Apoio à 
Criança e ao adolescente
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Instituto Novo Tempo Mundial

Instituto Novos Valores

Instituto Oncoamigo de Reabilitação e 
Promoção à Saúde ABC

Instituto Paredão

Instituto Resgata Cidadão- IREC

Instituto Social, Educaiconal e Cultural 
Ecofruto

Instituto Somos UM

Instituto Viva Melhor

Instituto Viver Melhor

Instituto Zabdiel

Jardim Selma - Maria de Fátima da 
Silva

Lar Batista de Crianças

MDSA Paróquia N. Sra do Perpétuo 
Socorro e Santa Rosalia

Menos 1

Mitra Diocesana De São Miguel Paulista 
- Paróquia De Nossa Senhora Do 
Rosário

Morro Doce / Alcione Dias

Movimento Comunidade União e Luta 
da Casa Verde

Movimento Comunitário Estrela Nova

Movimento Habitacional Mutirão do 
Futuro

Mulheração Cotia

Múltipla Escolha Projeto Social do 
Palhaço Dito

NUA - Instituto Nova União da Arte

Núcleo Assistencial de Desenvolvimento 
Integral - NADI

Núcleo Assistencial Espírita 
Fraternidade Cristã

Núcleo Cristão Cidadania e Esperança 
para o Vale

Núcleo Cristão Cidadania e Vida – Casa 
Maríás

Obra Social São Judas Tadeu

Oca Associação da Aldeia de 
Carapicuíba

Oekobr

ONG Fenix Zona Sul

ONG Lar Da Paz

ONG Sementes do Amanhã

Paróquia Divino Espírito Santo

Paróquia Menino Deus

Paróquia N. Sra. do Paraíso

Paroquia Nossa Senhora Das Graças – 
Mitra Arquidiocesana De São Paulo

Paroquia Santa Rosa de Lima
Projeto Cerzindo

Projeto Filhos e Filhas Dorcas (Igreja 
Pentecostal Ministério Siquem/Efraim)

Projeto Sol - Centro de Orientação e 
Educação a Juventude.

Promoções Humanas Eugênio de 
Mazenod

Província dos Capuchinhos de São 
Paulo

SAICA Menino Jesus

SAICA Solidário Abecal Santo Amaro

SAICA V São Mateus

Santuário de São Paulo

Secretaria da Justiça e Cidadania, 
Centro de Integração da Cidadania – 
CIC Grajaú

SEFRAS- Associação Franciscana de 
Solidariedade

Segurança Alimentar - Cajamar/SP

Singu Serviços de Beleza e Tecnologia 
Ltda

Social Sibran do Recanto Cocaia

Sociedade amigos de Vila nova itaim

Sociedade Assistencial e Promocional 
Capão Redondo e Adjacências

Sociedade dos Moradores do Jardim 
Paraguay

Sociedade Feminina do Bairro da 
Terceira Divisão

Sociedade Santos Mártires

Sociedade Unidas São Manuel

Turma do Bem

UNA - Unidos No Amor Promoções e 
Eventos Ltda / Templo de Umbanda Fé 
Amor e Caridade

União Educacional e Esportiva do 
Jardim Colombo

Unibes – União Brasileiro Israelita do 
Bem Estar Social

Vid’Art Centro Artístico

Vocação
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HOW TO HELP
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#TOGETHER WE ARE STRONG

There are many ways to promote social impact, and we have never seen so many 

new initiatives as we saw in 2020.  These initiatives improved our performance 

and helped us respond to the substantial growing demand for donated food, 

food baskets, and food vouchers for all those. 

The Banco de Alimentos NGO is an organization that relies exclusively on 

individual and corporate support to function. 

In this chapter, we will present different ways that you and your company can be 

a part of making the difference to transform the lives of thousands of individuals

CAUSE-RELATED MARKETING

WHAT IS IT?

MRC is a tool that aligns a company’s marketing strategies with society’s 

needs. Thus bringing about partnerships between companies, Civil Society 

Organizations and consumers in favor of a common good, generating positive 

results for the whole of society. In recent years, MRC programs have been 

gaining momentum in business, academia and among consumers 

HOW DOES IT WORK?

For each product sold or service provided to the consumer, a percentage or fixed 

amount is destined to the NGO in order to finance its activities. Financial donations 

are made tangible in kilos of food by calculating the operational cost of delivering a 

kilo of food through Colheita Urbana (Urban Harvest).

In 2020, an average cost base of R $ 5.00 was used to deliver one kilo of food to 

the social institutions registered in our program. This amount has changed due 

to changes in the variables that make up our operation, such as the amount of 

food donated (collected by the NGO) and operational cost (hiring new employees, 

renting a warehouse and purchasing vehicles to respond through emergency 

actions in light of the pandemic) .

The option of using the average delivery cost of one kilo of food over the last few 

years of our operation continues to be a good indicator for internal planning and for 

our policy of transparency with social investors.

FOOD DONORS – WHERE IT ALL BEGINS!

The contributions f rom a sizable group of donators enabled large quantities of 

food to be distributed in 2020. 

Throughout this year, 117 f requent and occasional donors donated food. These 

companies are f rom various segments: Food manufacturing and sale, education, 

events, logistics, facilities management and technology. 

In addition to urban collection, we participated in direct food donation 

campaigns (that wouldn’t have necessarily been wasted but would have 

eventually been donated) that increased the quality of food delivered to partner 

social organizations. One such campaign is the National Food Collection Day. 
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PARTNER SOCIAL INVESTORS OF THE BANCO DE ALIMENTOS NGO 55 Burguer Joint Lanchonete Ltda

AME

Arezzo Industria e Comercio

Bloomberg do Brasil

Di Pietra Arte em Porcelanato

EDP Renováveis Brasil S/A

Fast Qualy Gerenc. De Obras Ltda

Kenoa Investimentos*

Maqstone Pedras e Máquinas

Marevan Proc.Dados*

Moet Hennessy do Brasil-Chandon

Navarro Representações

OTBpen Tecnologia

POLEN - Transfeera Serviços P. Ltda

Priscila Whitaker Jalonetsky Calçados

SG Treinamentos e Eventos

Western Asset Management Company

By Pass Corretora de Seguros Ltda, Charcute - Charcutaria Artesanal 
(Gabriel Sales Sampaio - razão social), CHS Agronegócio Ind. E Comércio Ltda, 
Clinica Seven Vila Olimpia (Antiga Centro de Estética Seventh*), Comunique-se 
- RiWeb, Comunique-se S/A, Crossf it Fratelli Com e Serv Ltda, Cury Educacional 
Ltda ME (Escola Recursos), Deschamps Calçados, DND Desenv. De Negócios 
Digitais Ltda, E-Commerce Brasil Eireli, Ecofood (RKM Soluções Corporativas 
Ltda), Editora Mol Ltda, El Misti Hostel, GMS Management Solution Consultoria 
Brasil Ltda, Grupo RA (Ricardo Dáglio Uchôa Cavalcanti), IAS-Igor Alves Silva 
Sociedade, Individual de Advocacia, “Isso Não É” -Bronwies (Caio Nogueira de 
Oliveira), J. Amaral Advogados, M. Almeida ME- Two Rocks, Marcelo Bellotto 
Paisagismo Conceitual Ltda., Matos e Neves Incorporadora, Ortho Pauher 
Industria Comercio e Distribuidora Ltda., The School of Life, Veganway Com. De 
Suplementos Ltda, Walnuts Sorvetes Ltda, Woodz Comércio e Importação Ltda
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DEPLOYMENT OF ACP AND CRM  

To facilitate stakeholder interaction, the NGO Banco de Alimentos celebrated 

a partnership with the ACP Institute, which f inanced the implementation of 

a CRM system. Implementation began in late 2019 and reached consolidation 

in 2020. This was a crucial step towards the achievement of different goals, 

including:

 Improving stakeholder relationships; 

      Winning over more Doners to the cause, both individuals and legal entities; 

 

     Increasing revenue to f inance activities; 

 

     Building more transparent collection efforts and providing our partners with 

information about our initiatives; 

 

     Pulverizing donations by multiplying the number of recurrent smaller donors 

to avoid the risks of depending on a single major sponsor. 

     Deeper knowledge our prospects’ prof iles. This will increase our customer 

donation/retention rate; 

 

     Engage individuals and companies in our cause through a long-lasting and 

growing relationship. 
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SOCIETY UNITED AGAINST HUNGER AND FOOD WASTE

When a person donates financial resources to the NGO Banco de Alimentos, they join 

forces with us in fighting hunger and food waste and are a part of changing world for 

the better. 

This year our work has benefited immensely from these initiatives. Receiving 

donations from individuals enabled us to keep functioning to respond to emergencies 

brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Many families have been hard-hit by the crisis and requests for food assistance have 

been reaching us on a daily basis. 

In the following sections, we will show you different ways that you can make a 

difference. 

ROUNDING UP TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE  

We have a partnership with Movimento Arredondar (Rounding up Movement). Thanks 

to this partnership, several companies allow their clients to round up purchase 

amounts. The difference is sent to the NGO Banco de Alimentos.  

In 2020, we count on the partnership from retailers such as  Pão de 

Açúcar, Popeyes, UAUBOX and Mambo, in São Paulo.  

RALLY YOUR CUSTOMERS TO A CAUSE

We are one of the organizations supported by Polén, a platform that allows part 

of the value of Internet purchases to be reverted to high-visibility social projects. 

Learn more at: https://polen.com.br/bancodealimentos

A BILL OF SALE OR INVOICE CAN BECOME A SOURCE OF FOOD DONATION. 

The “Nota Fiscal Paulista” program has changed, and its help has become 

more important than ever to the NGO Banco de Alimentos. From 2018 

forward, the State Finance Department has made an automatic revenue-

sharing provision available, made possible by invoices generated with 

citizen’s personal tax ID #. All you need to do to participate is register at 

the website “Programa Nota Fiscal Paulista – NFP.” 

Little by little we end up eventually shipping tons of food. Step-by-step 

instructions to become an automatic Taxpayer ID # (CPF) invoice donor is 

available at https://www.bancodealimentos.org.br/nota-f iscal-paulista 
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We organize Culinary Workshops aiming to teach practical ways how to best 

utilize food and how easy, fast, and benef icial it can be for one’s wallet and 

health. 

There are two different kinds of culinary workshops: A show or hands-on 

training. 

COOKING WORKSHOP - SHOW – performed in smaller environments, for larger 

audiences, and relatively brief. 

A nutritionist makes live demonstrations and uses non-conventional foods with 

high nutritional value, such as peels, leaves, stalks, and seeds. The duration 

and amount of recipes that will be covered in the show can be discussed on a 

case-by-case basis. At the end of the workshop, the participants can taste the 

prepared meals. 

Goals: 

       To teach the public how they can save and avoid food waste in their day-to-day.

 Demonstrate ways to make our meals even healthier and more nutritious.

HANDS-ON-COOKING WORKSHOP – Requires specif ic infrastructure for smaller 

groups and a longer timeframe. 

Members participate in hands-on training and in all recipe preparation stages 

use food integrally. At the end of the workshop, everyone tastes the f inished 

dishes. 

Goals:  

       To teach ways of avoiding everyday waste.

  To show how self-sustainable cuisine can help citizens save money and 

improve their health. 

       To encourage teamwork and a proactive spirit of leadership. 

*Due to the pandemic, these activities were carried out in the f irst quarter of the 

year but were suspended later according to our safety protocols. 

SERVICES YOU CAN HIRE - CULINARY WORKSHOPS*
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SERVICES YOU CAN HIRE – LECTURES*

With an average duration of one-hour, our team from NGO Banco de Alimentos 

is certif ied to give lectures that cover a wide range of topics. 

       The work of the NGO Banco de Alimentos and the social impact of food 

        Food waste in Brazil and in the world 

        Healthy Diets 

        Full Use of Food 

        Comparisons of nutritional values (between conventional and non-

conventional food items) 

       Food seasonality 

       Good practices for handling food 

       Tips on how to avoid food waste 

Notes: Contactors may opt for a food tasting of meals prepared by adopting the 

Full Use of Food 

*Due to the pandemic, these activities were carried out in the f irst quarter of the 

year but were suspended later according to our safety protocols. 
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TRANSPARENCY
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ACCOUNTABILITY 

REVENUE SOURCES IN 2020 

Legal entities            

Nota Fiscal Paulista Program          

Individual donations         

CRM Campaigns and Platform       

Other Revenues *                

Arredondar Program                

TOTAL                          

(*) Financial Investments and others

REVENUE ALLOCATION 

As per our modus operandi, all proceeds obtained in 2020 by the NGO Banco de 

Alimentos from donations and partnerships were entirely allocated to financing 

NGO activities, mainly Urban Collection, Nutritional Education, and Awareness 

Raising. In 2020, revenues were also earmarked towards helping pandemic-affected 

families in situations of vulnerability. Food baskets (vouchers), both physical and 

digital, were purchased and distributed. 

R$ 6,031,412.79

R$ 63,991.72

R$ 207,609.72

R$ 395,711.95

R$ 62,102.43

R$ 8,757.91

R$ 6,769,586.52

 

Part of the resources collected by the NGO are allocated to a reserve fund that was 

set up in 2017. This fund aims to finance expansion investments and support the 

permanency of operations.   

Collection /Nutritional Education/Awareness/Advocacy  35.54 %

Purchase and distribution of physical and digital food baskets (stamps)  42.63%

Reserve Fund              21.83 %
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TRANSPARENCY POLICY  

Following its transparency policy, the NGO Banco de Alimentos is committed 

to providing verif ied information regarding its activities to all its stakeholders, 

including food donors, social investors, assisted institutions, and society at large. 

Furthermore, although it is not mandatory, the NGO’s accounts are annually 

audited by independent auditors f rom BDO Brazil. The full Audit Report for 

2020 is available to any interested party at the NGO Banco de Alimentos’ 

headquarters. 
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CRCE: Certif icado de Regularidade Cadastral de Entidades

Regularized Social Entities Organizational Seal – The CRCE certif ies that the 

organization in question is registered and approved by the State Register of 

entities – CEE. The CRCE seal enables organizations to sign contracts with Sao 

Paulo state agencies. 

COMAS

Conselho Municipal de Assistência Social. A certif icate that attests that the 

organization is engaged in social welfare operations.

UPM

A certif icate issued by a state agency that certif ies that the organization 

complies with their statute, attesting that they are a non-prof it organization and 

serve the public good. 

ITCMD

Tax on Mortis Causa Succession and Donation of any Assets or Rights 

DRADS

Regional Directorates for Assistance and Social Development. Registry Update of 

the Social Development Secretariat System 

CERTIFICATIONS  

CAF

The Charities Aid Foundation is a charity institution, a bank, and a leading 

donation institution. For over 90 years, they have helped increase the impact of 

donors, companies, and charity institutions.

MOL VITRINE DAS ONGS

Organizations that receive resources generated by the sales of MOL publications. 

This pilot project is being carried out in partnership with the Instituto Liga Social 

and aims to increase the visibility of the NGOs supported by the publisher.

PRÊMIO IMPACTO PÚBLICO

This award helps ten organizations that work with the homeless population, 

providing guidelines regarding welfare, nutrition, and diet through individual 

and group online meetings.  

SELO MUNICIPAL DE DIREITOS HUMANOS E DIVERSIDADE

The Municipal Human Rights and Diversity Seal recognizes best management 

practices in diversity and promotion of human rights in companies, public 

bodies, and third-party organizations.

TECNOLOGIA SOCIAL Fundação Banco do Brasil (FBB)

A replicable methodology to foster social transformation that is developed 

through interactions with the community. 
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The NGO Banco de Alimentos would like to thank Juliana Pazetti 
and Pazetti Traduções for the great translation work, done on 
a voluntary basis, that made it possible for this report to reach 
beyond the borders of our country.

Thank you Juliana
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CONTACT US

TELEPHONE

+55 (11) 3674-0080

E-MAIL
General Information: info@bancodealimentos.org.br

Information about donations: doador@bancodealimentos.org.br

WEBSITE

bancodealimentos.org.br 

SOCIAL NETWORKS
facebook.com/bancodealimentos

instagram.com/bancodealimentos

linkedin.com/company/banco-de-alimentos

 

 

QR CODE FOR PORTUGUESE 
VERSION


